Influence of target color and vergence of light on ocular accommodation during binocular fixation.
In an earlier study we reported large discrepancies between ocular refraction and perception of blur for black/white letters. In the present study we report on the influence of target color and vergence of light on the human focusing system. Twenty visually normal volunteers between 14 and 25 years of age participated in this experiment. Targets were brightness-matched red, yellow, green, blue or white 21 minarc letters displayed on the black background of a high resolution RGB monitor, at a 40 cm observation distance. Changes in the vergence of light were effected via increasing amounts of positive and negative power spherical lenses placed binocularly in front of the subject's eyes. Our results showed that: 1) the accommodative level varied as a function of the color of a target, 2) the vergence of light was not an infallible cue for accurate accommodation and 3) the inter-subject variability seen in response to the vergence of light was not linked with the chromaticity of test targets. All subjects showed a decreasing ability to fully relax accommodation with increasing plus power lenses. For minus power lenses, accommodative response profiles were divided into 3 categories, category 1 having accurate accommodation for the test target, category 2 showing a low level lag of accommodation and category 3 being totally unresponsive to increasing divergence of light. While subjects across response categories showed differential endpoints in clinical estimates of positive relative accommodation, other clinical measurements related to refractive error, accommodative amplitude and fusional ability failed to predict the accommodative behavior of our subjects as did measurements of the resting focus of accommodation.